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Descending serotonergic and noradrenergic systems modulate spinal cord activity.

Neurons in the intermediate zone of the spinal cord has been previously implicated in locomotion

yet it is unclear how the monoamines, serotonin and noradrenaline, affect neurotransmission in

this region. In the present study, the effects of serotonin and noradrenaline on excitatory amino

acid-evoked currents rvere examined using whole cell patch clamp recording in neurons acutely

isolated from the intermediate zone of the neonatalrat spinalcord. Local perfusion of the

excitatory amino acid agonists N-methyl-D-aspartate or kainate evoked an inward current. The

current was either potentiated or attenLrated by coapplication of serotonin or noradrenaline while

application of either monoamine alone did not evoke any membrane currents. Modulation

mediated by serotonin and noradrenaline displayed a voltage dependency tn lI%o of cells with

the greatest modulation occurring around resting membrane potential. The effects of serotonin on

excitatory amino acid-evoked cLlrrents was found to display a concentration dependence.

Kainate-evoked currents were attenLrated at serotonin concentrations above 70 pM while

serotonin concentrations betrveen l0 ¡rM and 70 ¡rM resulted in a potentiation. N-methyl-o-'

aspartate-evokecl currents lvere on average attenuated at all serotonin concentrations tested

although greatest altenuation occured at serotonin concentrations above l0 pM. Pharrnacological

examination of this modulation Lrsing specific receptor agonists and antagonists revealed that

attenuation of excitatory anrino acid-evoked cLrrrents is rnediated by u1-adrenergic and 5-HTrb

receptor subtypes. The potentiation of kainate-evoked currents by noradrenaline was foLrnd to be

mediated by cr'- or B-adrenergic receptor sLrbtypes. The receptor sLrbtl'pes governing serotonin

mediated potentiation were not determined. The resLrlts support the hypothesis that serotonin and

noradrenalilte may modify motor activity by modulating excitatory neLrrotransmission to select

neLrrons in spinal networks specifìc to a given motor task.
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5-HT
5-HTP
8-Br-cAMP
ACh
ACSF
AHP
AMPA
ATP
cAMP
cAMP-PKA
CGS-120668
CNS
CHP
DA
DAG
DL-HCA
EAA
EDRO
EMG
ENG
FRA
GTP
Ir(co)

IML
IP:
IPT
L-DOPA
Methox
MSR
NA
NMA
NMDA
PKC
Prop
PSR
TTX
Yoh

5-hydroxytryptamine, serotonin
5-hydroxy.tryptophan
8-bromo-3',5' cyclic-adenosine monophosphate
Acetylcholine
artificial cerebrospinal fl uid
after hyperpolarization
o-amino-3 -hydroxy-5 -methyl-4-isoxazole-propionic acid
adenosine triphosphate
3',5' cyclic-adenosine monophosphate
cyclic-adenosine monophosphate dependent protein kinase A
CGS- I 20668 maleate (5-HTru agonist)
central nervous system
cyproheptadine (5-HT2 antagonist)
dopamine
diacyl glycerol
o-l- homocysteic acid
excitatory amino acid
edrophonir-rm
electromyogram
electroneurogram
flexor reflex afferent
guanosine triphosphate
calcium dependent potassium current
intermediolateral nucleus
inositol triphosphate
isoproterenol (B-adrenergic agonist)
r-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine
methoxamine hydrochloride (cr 1-adrenergic agonist)
morlosyllaptic reflex
noradrenaline
N-methyl-o,l-aspartate
N-methyl-o-aspartate
protein kinase C
proplanolol (B-adrenergic antagonist, 5-HTr,, antagonist)
poiysynaptic reflex
tetrodotoxin
yohimbine (u2-adrenergic antagonist)
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Different motor behaviours are generated by activation of neural nefworks located in the

spinal cord. It is possible that functionally and anatomically separate networks exist which

govern each behaviour. In a 199I review on modulation, Harris-Warrick and Marder make

reference to the hypothesis of a single "polymorphic" nefwork which is reconfigured in many

ways to produce different motor patterns. One can imagine this large polymorphic nefwork as

being made up of smallerneuronal circuits called central pattern generators which generate

simple rhythmic behaviours. Reconfiguring these circuits can be a result of actions of agents

such as peptides and monoamines or activation of pathways which release these substances.

These agents may affect neurons in a network by modulating intrinsic properties of the cell such

as rh¡hmic bursting, and generating platear-r potentials or by modulating synaptic transmission

beñveen cells in a network. With respect to motor control, two important modulator substances

are the monoamines serotonin (5-HT) and noradrenaline (NA). The actions of these rwo

substances on motor activiry wìll be addressed later in the introduction.

The spinal cord intermediate zone has been implicated in locomotion by the use of

activitydependentlabeling(KjaerLrlffetal. l994,Yialaetal. 1988; Dai etal. 1990)and

electrophysiological recording techniques (Crillner 1981; Maclean et al. 1995; Hochman et al.

1994). Ner-trons in Rexed's lamina VII have been shown to be rhythrnicallv active cluring

locomotion(lvlacleanetal. 1995)whilesomelaminaXneLrronsdisplayconditional bursting

capabilities in the presence of NMDA (Hochman et al. 1994). Notably. neurons within this

region liave been demonstrated to possess action consistent with a locomotor'half-centre'

firnction (Jankowska et al. 1967). There has also been a population of ner.rrons from the

intermediate zone in the cat which has previously been described by Jankowska and colleagues
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(Edgley and Jankowska 1987). These neurons possess strong group II afferent input, project to

motoneurons in lower lumbar segments, and are rhythmically active during fictive locomotion

(Shefchyk et al. 1990). Transmission to this popLrlation of cells has also been shown to be

attenuated by 5-HT and NA (Bras et al. 1989). These observations all implicate the spinal

intermediate zone in locomotion and direct the snrdy of the actions of 5-HT and NA to neurons

from this region.

In order to introduce how 5-HT and NA modulate motor behaviours such as locomotion,

we will begin with a review of serotonergic and noradrenergic projections to the spinal cord and

the distribLrtion of specific receptor subtypes for these two monoamines in the lumbar spinal

cord. A subsequent overview of excitatory amino acid (EAA) neurotransmission will follow

afterwhich this information will all be applied to a more expansive review of the actions of 5-HT

and NA on motor activify and EAA neurotransmission. The introdLrction will conclude with a

discussion of the choice of preparation, and goals of the study.

Origins of serotonergic and noradrenergic projectiotts to tlte spinal cord

The lumbar spinal cord receives projections from serotonergic nuclei in the brain stem.

These ntrclei were f"irst cliaracterized by Dahlstrom and Fuxe in 1964 who used histoflLrorescence

methods to observe monoamine containirrg neL¡rol1s in tlle rat brainstem. Serotonergic innervation

of the intermediate zone and the ventral horn comes primarily from the raphe pallidLrs and raphe

obscurrrs (areas B I and B2 respectively) (Dahlstrom and Fuxe 1964) and a small number of

projections fiom the more rostral area (85) in the pons (Bowker et al. 1982). There also exists a

dorsal pathrvay arising frorn the raphe magnus (area 83) which travels in the dorsolateral

firniculus and terminates in the dorsal horn at all segments of the spinal cord (Bowker et al.

lgS2).This pathway will not be discussed firrther because of this study's focLrs on the

intermediate zone and nlotorcolltrol. TIle serotonergic pathway innervating tlre intermediate gray



matter arises from the ipsilaterai arcuate cell group, raphe pallidus and raphe obscurus and

terminates in both ipsilateral and contralateral spinai intermediate zones. The ventral pathway

projects from the raphe pallidus, raphe obscurus and nucleus reticularis ventralis via the ventral

funiculus and ventrolateral fr-rniculus to a given segment where it projects to both ipsilateral and

contralateral ventral horns (for review see Skagerberg and Bjorklund 1985). Both intermediate

and ventral pathways are largely serotonergic although non-serotonergic components have been

reported (Skagerberg and Bjorkiund 1985).

Noradrenergic projections to the spinal cord have been traced by staining for dopamine-

B-hydroxylase (Westlund et al. 1982,i983). Noradrenergic projections to the spinalcord arise

from the locus coeruleus and nucleus subcoeruleus in the pons (areas A6 and A7 respectively)

(Dahlstrom and Fuxe 1964). These projections travel in the ipsilateral ventrolateralfunicLrlus to

the intermediate zone and the lumbar ventral horn. It was discovered that locus coeruleus axons

terminated primarily in the superficial laminae of the dorsal spinalcord with relatively felv fibres

in the intermediolateral nucleus (lML) or ventral horn (Fritschy et al. 1987). These results were

contradictory to a previous study ,,vhich foLrnd the locus coeruleus projected heavily to the

ventral horn Q.Jygren and Olsen 1977).lt was subsequently reported that projections from the

locus coeruleus terminated rnainly in the dorsal horn and iML whereas sub-coeruleLts axons

terminated in the ntotor nuclei while both cell groLrps project to lamina X aroLrnd the central

canal (Grzanua and Fritschy 199 l). These findings sLlggest that noradrenergic neurons are

divided into anatomical groLrps with clifferent functions.

lmmunohistocheniical study of the development of sertonergic projections to the spinal

cord has revealed that serotonergic fibres in the spinal cord develop frorr a ventral to a dorsal

direction(Rajaofetraetal. 1989; Tanakaetal. 1992;Ziskind-Conhaimetal. 1993).Thefirst5-

FIT immunoreactive fìbres appear in the lLrmbar spinal cord at ernbryonic day 15 (El5) bL¡t do not



actually penetrate the grey matter until E18. At E18, both the IML region and the ventral horn are

innervated and 5-HT synapses are present. By E19, 5-HT fibres appear in the region around the

central canal. By postnatalday i (Pl), fibres existthroughoutthe intermediate zone and begin to

innervate the marginal zone of the dorsalhorn. It is of interest to note that even at P30, 5-HT

positive fìbres are localized predominantly in the centrai and ventral grey matter, perhaps

indicative of their role in motor control (Tanaka etal.1992). The developmentalchanges in 5-HT

responses on spinal motoneurons during development were studied in vitro using isolated spinal

cords from embryonic and neonatalrats (Ziskind-Conhaim et al. 1993). These authors repofted

that at El6-El'7,5-HT evoked slow rising depolarizations which disappeared by E18. At E18, 5-

HT generated long lasting tetrodotoxin (TTX) and Mg2* insensitive depolarizations which

resulted in an average increase in motoneuron input resistance of about 1l%. These authors

suggested that the increase in input resistance is likely due to a decrease in K* conductance. Fast-

rising high frequency potentials rvere also evoked by 5-HT and could be blocked by glutamate,

GABA, and glycine antagonists. These responses persisted until birth upon which motoneuron

responses to 5-HT increased,,vith average depolarizations of about 19 mV and repetitive firing of

action potentials also occurring. Pharmacologìcal analysis revealed that motonetrron

depolarization and induction of synaptic potentials were mediated by mLrltiple 5-HT receptor

s Lr btypes.

Noradrenergic development has beerr studied using antisera to dopamine-B-hydroxylase

and noradrenaline. Development of the noradrenergic innervation of the lumbar spinal cord has

been shown to begin on embryonic day l8 (ElB) with individLral fibres invadingthe ventral grey

matter fionr the verrtrolateral funiculus (Ararnant et al. 1986; Rajaofetra et al. 1992). By postnatal

day 0 (P0), noradrenergic fibres are found throughout the intermediate zone and ventral horn. In

the dorsal horn, noradrenergic fibres do not appear Lrntil (P3) when they begin to enter the



marginalzone. By P3 the densest population of noradrenergic fibres exists in the motor nucleiof

the ventral horn and the ventrolateral funiculus white matter. At this time, there exists a dense

fine nehvork of noradrenergic fìbres throughout the entire length of the spinal cord. 5-HT and

NA positive fibres exist well before specific functional roles begin and it has been suggested that

there may be a trophic role on the part of these fibres in the development of the spinal cord

(Rajaofetra et al. 1992).

Receptors to 5-HT and NA exist within the spinal intermediate zone.

There are several different classes of 5-HT receptors which have been classified based

on operational, transductional, and structural characteristic (for review see Martin and Humphrey

1994). Receptor classes found in the intermediate zone of the rat spinal cord are the 5-HTr^, 5-

HT¡6, 5-HT2o and 5-HT2c receptor subtypes (Marlier et al. 1991; Thor et al. 1993). More

specifìcally, 5-HT¡o receptors are primarily located around the central canal(lamina X). 5-HT¡6

receptors are more widely distributed and existthroughoutthe cord ',vith the exception of the

motor nuclei (lamina IX).5-HT2 receptors are found in the ventral half of the spinal cord

(laminae VII- IX) and sparsely throughoirt intermediate laminae V- Vi. It is interesting to note

that in such a heterogeneor-rs popLrlation of cells there exists a differential distribLltion of 5-HT

receptor sLrbrypes.

CLrrrently adrenergic receptors are divided in three broad categories, o.¡-, cr2-, and p-

adrerrergic receptors each coLrpled to a particular intracellLrlar sigrral transdlrctiorl system (Bylund

et al. 1994). Each categorv contains several receptor subtypes based on different binding

affinities ancl pharmacological profiles. In situ hybridization stttdies in the rat spinal cord have

shown that F2-receptor mRNA is not notably expressed in the spinal cord while B¡-adrenoceptor

rnRNA is expressed mainly in ner.rrons of lamina Vll dorsal to the centralcanal (Nicholas et al.



1993). The cr2-adrenergic and a¡-adrenergic receptors are diffusely distributed throughout the

intermediate zone although cr2-adrenergic receptors are more dense around the centraÌ canal

(lamina X) (Roudet et al. 1993, 1994)

Different cellular effector systems have been found to be associated with different 5-HT

and NA receptor sLrbtypes. The 5-HTr , and cr2-adrenergic receptor class has been found to be

negatively coupled to the adenylate cyclase etzyme. That is to say that activation of the cr2-

adrenergic or 5-HTr receptors will lead to decreased levels of the second messenger 3',5' cyclic-

adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) inside the cell. Conversely, the B-adrenergic receptor is

coupled positively to adenylate cyclase and upon activation, results in an increase of cAMP

levels inside the cell. The u¡-adrenergic and 5-HTz receptor class is coupled to the enzyme

phospholipase C. With binding at these receptors, secondary messengers inositol triphosphate

(IP;) and diacyl glycerol (DAG) are produced. The production of intracellular messengers is an

important event by which a receptor may mediate cellttlar processes and it may be the

mechanism by which 5-HT and NA modr-rlate EAA-evoked currents (for review see Fillenze

1990; Bylund et al. 1994; Martin and Humphrey 1994).

Excitutory umino ucid neurotransmissio¡t

r--glLrtamate is the rnajor excitatory lleLrrotransmitter in the CNS. Gltrtamate receptors are

clivided into trvo classes. Tlie metabotropic receptors are coLrpled to a G-proteins and receptor

binding of the ligand activates intracellular second messenger systems. Ionotropic glutamate

receptors make up the second class. These receptors are coLrpled to ion chantlels and are divided

into N-rnethyl-o-aspartate (NMDA), u,-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-propionic acid

(AMPA) and kainate subtypes. r--glLrtamate is currently'considered a mixed agonist having



actions at metabotropic and both NMDA and non-NMDA (AMPA/kainate) ionotropic receptor

subtypes.

Ionotropic glutamate channels have been described as non-specifìc cation channels and

are permeable to monovalent cations such as Na'and K*. Although Na* and K* are the major

cLtrrent carriers through NMDA channels, the NMDA channel is also considerably permeable to

Ca2* (for review see Ascher and Johnson 1994). Calcium inflLrx via NMDA channels has been

implicated in cellular events such as synaptic integration and plasticiry.

In 1987, Johnson and Ascher discovered that the presence of glycine in sub-micromolar

concentrations potentiates the current evoked by NMDA. This glycine dependency is strychnine

insensitive and is a result of glycine binding to a specific site on the NIvIDA channel itself.

Further study of the effects of glycine on NMDA channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes

revealed that glycine is essentialfor channel function and that glycine binding manifests itself as

an increase in the open freqLrency of NMDA channels (Kleckner and Dingledine 1988). In the

absence of extracellular glycine, no noticeable NMDA evoked current were observed yet

addition of 3 pM glycine (EC;o:670 nM), resulted in largeNMDA-evoked cuments (10-a0 nA).

The NMDA receptor appears to be the only ligand gated channel that requires two different

agonists for activatiou. The AMPA and kainate channels do not possess such a site and are

Lrnalfected by coapplication ol glycine.

The depressant actions of Mg2t on the NMDA receptor were first described in 1980 by

ALrltandcolleagLres. ln lgS0,MacDonaldandWojtowiczdescribedaregionof negativeslope

conductauce on the I-V plot for current evoked by NMDA, D-L-hornocysteic acid (DL-HCA).

and L-aspartate. They foLrnd that as tlie membrane potential increased (i.e. hyperpolarized) below

-40 mV, the corresponding conductance decreased which is contradictory to Ohm's law. This

phenomenon has previously beerr termed a uegative slope condr-rctance and has been implicated



in rhythmic oscillations of bursting neurons (Wilson and Wachtel1974). This negative slope

occurred only when Mg2* was present in the extracellular environment and was dependent on

membrane potential (l.lowak et al. 1984). At membrane potential greater than (i.e.

hyperpolarized) about -30 mV, Mg2* molecules appear to become trapped in the channel thus

preventing ion flow. Mg2- blockade does not occur in the absence of extracellular Mgz'or at

potentials less than (i.e. depolarized) -30 mV. The conductance which is sensitive to the Mg2*

block has a value of approximately 50 pS. It has been sr-rggested thatthe Mg2* block phenomenon

gives the NMDA channel a more important role in modulating synaptic pathways while the non-

NMDA receptors function as the primary fast neurotransmitter. The conductance evoked by non-

NMDA receptor activation does not exhibit this phenomenon and has a lower conductance level

of approximately 10-15 pS. Extracellular Mgz* ions have also recently been reported to increase

glycine binding affiniry in rat hippocampal rìeurons (Wang and MacDonald 1995). These authors

reported that M92* potentiates NMDA-evoked currents at positive membrane potentials and

reduces desensitization of the receptor by allosterically interactingwith the glycine binding site.

This demonstrates another possible mechanism that Mg2. rnay modulate the NMDA receptor.

The Mg2* block and the Ca2- permeability of the NMDA receptor are properties which

make it an imporlant contponent in rhythm generaiion. An attractive rnechanism by which

NMDA receptor activation firnctions to geuerate rhythmic bLrrsting has previottsly been presented

(Wallen a¡d Crillner 1987: Hu and BourqLre 1992). At resting membrane potential, activation of

the NMDA receptors caL¡se very Iinle depolarization. Perhaps non-NMDA receptors may

co¡itribute to the depolarization. At membrane potentials aror.tnd -40 rnV, the voltage dependent

Mgl- block is removecl ancl Na- ancl to a lesser extellt Ca2' , rLtsh into the cell via NfvlDA

channels as well as voltage dependentNa* and Ca2'channels. Although not as much Ca2'and

Na'enters the cell, the rise in intracellLrlar Ca2* activates a calcium dependent potassiLrm cLlrrent

(lrrc"l) which functions to repolarize the rnembrane. As the membrane repolarizes past -40 rnV,



the Mg2* block of the NMDA channel returns further contributing to the repolarization of the

membrane. The repolarization of the membrane to resting membrane potential stops the Ca2*

entry into the cell. As the intracellular calcium is sequestered into intracellular stores, the

calcium dependent potassium conductance inactivates and the regenerative cycle is ready to

begin again.

NMDA and non-NMDA receptors have been reported to be affected by second

messenger systems. It was observed by MacDonald and colleagLres that when using whole cell

patch clamp recording in cultured hippocampal neurons, NMDA-evoked current decreased upon

breakthrough into the cell(MacDonald et al. 1989). The current decreased to a plateau levelof

about 50% of the initial value within the first 15 minutes. It was later concluded that this

behaviour was not due to an increase in intracellLrlar calcium but rather to the intracellular

dialysis occurring between the cell and the micropipette (Wang 1993). Due to the large size of

the pipette tip, there was extensive diffusion befween the cell and the volume of the micropipelte

which was infinitely larger. As a result, high energy compounds such as adenosine triphosphate

(ATP) and guanosine tripliosphate (GTP) were diffirsing out of the cell causing the apparent

rundown of NMDA-evoked currents but not the currents evoked by non-NMDA agonists. This

sLrggested that protein phosphorylation modLrlated the NlvlDA receptor but not the non-NMDA

receptor (iVlacDonalcl et al . 1989). It was Iater discovered by the same group that

AMPA/kainate-evoked currents did exhibit rr-rndown (Wang et al 1991 ). Application of the

catalytic sLrbLrnit of protein kinase A (PKA) potentiated responses to AIVIPA and kainate while

inhibiting PKA caused an attenuation of AMPA/kainate-evoked currents. It was revealed that in

the frrst stLrdy, (MacDonald et al. l9B9) the electrode tip size was tnLtch smaller. By Lrsrng

electrodes with a larger tip diameter, non-NMDA-evoked cLlrrents also exhibited rr-rndow¡r

siurilar to currents evoked by NMDA. This woLrld indicate that althoLrgh non-NMDA-evoked

cLtrrents do rundolvn, there is a longertime course. Similarly, Randic and colleagr-tes have also



reported that EAA-evoked currents could be modulated by the PKA/cAMP cascade in an acutely

isolated spinal dorsal horn neuron preparation (Cerne et al. 1992, 1993). These authors found

that NMDA-evoked currents and synaptic responses were potentiated by perfusing with 8-bromo-

cAMP or by including cAMP or the catalytic component of PKA in the recording electrode.

Studies of the effects of activating adenylate cyclase on responses to glutamate and kainate have

shown an increase in the opening frequency and mean open time of non-NMDA glutamate

channels (Greengard, 1991 ). Tliese studies all suggest that EAA channels can be modr,rlated by

cAMP-dependent phosphorylation.

The protein kinase C (PKC) second messenger system has also been reported to

potentiate currents evoked byNMDA by decreasing the voltage dependent Mg2* block of the

NMDA channel (Chen and Huang 1992). Other studies have shown that AMPA/kainate receptors

are porentiated by application of the catal¡ic subunit of PKC and inhibited by application of the

inhibitory subLrnit in a concentration dependent manner (Wang et al1994). That is, at low

concentrations of kainate the catalytic subunit of PKC altenuated the kainate-evoked current

while at high concentrations of kainate the subLrnit potentiated the cLtrrent. This study

demonstrated that application of okadaic acid, a phosphatase inhibitor, also caLrsed a response

similar ro tlìatof PKC. This implicated protein phosphatases in the regLrlation of EAA receptors

by secorrd tressellger systems. These results all sLrggest that EAA receptors can be rnodLrlated by

second messenger systems. This may be a mechanism by rvhich 5-HT and NA modtrlate

excitatory transrnissiort to reconfigttre tieLtral networks.

S-HT und NA cun modttlute molor rtctivity

In 1963, Lundberg and colleagLres reported that intravenous aclministration of the NA

precLrrsor L-3.a-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA) to an acute spinal cat depressed transmissiotr

in the short latency flexor reflex afferent (FRA) pathway rvhile increasing the flexor reflex to a

l0



skin pinch. These effects were antagonized by the a-adrenergic antagonist phenoxybenzamtne.

L-DOPA was also found to reduce excitatory and inhibitory transmission from the FRA to both

ascending tracts and motoneurons (Anden et at. 1963). ln a subsequent study, the inhibition of

the short latency FRA component by L-DOPA revealed a longer latency component which was

released from tonic inhibition (Anden et al 1966a). The increased flexor reflex was attribLrted to

the longer latency component. A pharmacologicalanalysis of the L-DOPA effects revealed that

blocking the first enzyme in the synthesis of dopamine (DA) from L-DOPA, the actions of L-

DOPA were blocked (Anden et al. i966b). Similar res¡:lts were found when blocking the

formation of NA from DA. These authors concluded that the L-DOPA was convefted into NA by

terminals in the spinal cord and modulated the FRA pathlvay upon release from noradrenergic

terminals.

Similarily, intravenous administration of the 5-HT precursor, 5-hydroxytryptophan (5-

HTP) also inhibited transmission from the FRA pathway to primary afferents, motonettrons and

ascending pathways, and increased motoneuron excitabiliry as seen by an increased VR

discharge (Anden et.al. 1964). Adrenergic antagonists had no effect on blocking these effects

which implied that 5-HT was working on a different receptor than the L-DOPA. Similar r.vork

wirli 5-HTP revealed that 5-HTP markedly increased tlie size of the monosynaptic reflex (lVfSR)

while depressirrg polysynaptic and dorsal root reflexes (Anderson and ShibLrya 1966). They also

repoftecl an increased ventral root discharge rate rvhich correlated witlr the increase in rnagnitLrde

olthe MSR. The actions of L-tryptophan were also examined and it rvas revealed that L-

try,'ptophan caLrsecl an ilrcrease in both n.lonosynaptic and polysynaptic respor.ìses. They proposed

r.h¿rt rhe dif'fererrce in actions of 5-HTP rrray be because the 5-HT was being taken trp by

noradrenergic neurons alld converted into 5-HT wlieras L-tr-yptophan could orlly be converted

into 5-HT by serotonergic neLrrons. Thus the effects of L-tryptophan were said to more closely

II



mimick the effect of 5-HT. These studies of L-DOPA and 5-HTP on the FRA pathway were

landmark studies in that they deomstrated how precursors of monoamines from descending

terminals could modulate spinal pathways.

Locomotion is a complex behaviour in which the coordination befween multiple

oscillators is essential for coordinated movement (for review see Grillner et al 1991; Grillner and

Matsushima 199i). ModLrlatory substances with effects in the spinal cord could alter

coordination between oscillators of different limbs. NMDA receptor activation has been

implicated in inducing locomotion in preparations such as XenopLts embryos (Dale and Roberts

1985), the lamprey (Grillner 1981), the neonatal rat (Smith and Feldman 1987), and cat (Douglas

et al. 1993), but both 5-HT and NA have been shown to be important agents in initiating and

modulating these motor patterns. Recently, by using of chronically implanted microdialysis

probes there has been direct evidence that 5-HT and DA are released in the spinal cord during

locomotion (Gerin et al. 1995). Barbeau and Rossignol (1991) Lrsed the spinal cat preparation to

study the effects of 5-HT, NA and DA on locomotion. This model was used because no

monoaminergic terminals could be foLrnd past the lesion site yet the postsynaptic receptors still

persisted after the lesion. lntrathecal application of monoaminergic agonists or antagonists

allowed at.ì assessn'ìent olthe drLrg effècts r,vithout the effect of other tratrsmitters contaminatittg

the resLrlts. T[ey found that irrtrathecal administration of clonidirre (an a2-agonist) or L-DOPA

indLrced treadnlill locomotion in acutely spinal cats. This lvas specific to the noradrenergic

system as 5-FIT ancl DA agonists could not induce locomotion. However, a chronic spinal cat ls

capable olsoure loconrotiorr several weeks post lesion and locomotor rhythms can be rrodified

by acl¡irristration ol'noladrenergic. serotor.ìe¡'gic and doparr-rinergic agonists. These allhave fairly

specific actions on locomotion. Clonidine administration increased step cycle duration, and

prolongecl flexor and extensor electromyogram (EMG) birrst duration, Administration of a
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serotonergic agonist quipazine resulted in an increased step cycle duration and also increased the

duration and amplitude of EMG activify in extensors, flexors, and axial muscles. Dopaminergic

agonist injection resulted in increased flexor EMG activity which often resulted in sustained

flexion which blocked locomotion. Co-application of clonidine and quipazine resulted in

combined effects of both agents in promoting the locomotor pattern. These results support the

influence of 5-HT and NA in promoting locomotion in the cat.

T|rc in vitro neonatal rat spinal cord preparation has revealed that paltern generators

underlying locomotion can be modulated by monoamines to yield different motor outputs. It has

been reported that slow frequency discharges from ventral roots occur in the presence of NMDA

and 5-HT (Cazalets et a[. 1990). Addition of NA to the bath evoked a high freqr-rency motor

rhythm wliicli was superimposed over tire slow rhythm. in preparations with the hindlimbs

attached, alternating limb movement only occurred during the slow frequency paltern generatecl

by 5-HT while the high freqLrency pattern only resulted in fast muscle contractions without any

hindlimb movement. The effects of 5-HT and NA liad relatively long washout times and it rvas

suggested that they may exert their actions by way of intracellular transductory processes.

SubseqLrent study of the slorv rhythmic patfern Lrsing pharmacological antagonists revealed that

the slow pattern was slorvecl clown firrther by 5-HT2 arrtagonists and blocked by non-specific 5-

I-lT antagonrsts. This would irnpllz that a mix of 5-HT receptor sLrbtypes is necessary to generate

locomoror like activrty (Cazalets etal 1992).ln the same model. it has beerr showtr that different

pLrtative locomotiorl-inclucing substances evol<ed dilferent motor palterns (Cowley arld Schmidt

Igg4). A conrbination of acetylcholine (ACh) and edrophoniLrm (EDRO) rypically resLrlted in

rþythrnic alternation ol lefi ancl right hindliurb electrorrettrograms (ENCs) althoirgh interlimb

f'lexor and extensor bursts rvere ilr phase. N-methyl-D,L-aspartate (NlvlA) sometimes prodLrced

tfie sa¡re pattern as lvell as other non-locomotor patterns. Conversely 5-HT was LrsLrally effective

in generaring locomotor-like patterns in the hindlimbs,,vith interlimb flexorand extensor ENCs
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out of phase. The ENG recordings of NMA and ACh/EDRO rarely resulted in patterns consistent

with locomotion in intact rats. These authors concluded that 5-HT was the best single agent of

those tested for inducing locomotor-like patterns in the neonatal rat.

Aminergic modulation has also been extensively studied in the somatogastric ganglion of

the crustacean (Flamm and Harris-Warrick 1986; for review see Harris-Warrick and Flamm

1986). The somatogastric ganglion contains only aboLrt 30 neurons which generate nvo rh¡hmic

stomach movements called the gastric and pyloric rhythms. The central pattern generator

responsible for the pyloric rhythm contains only about i4 neurons in 6 different classes yet

studies of the effects of DA, 5-HT and octopamine reveal different motor patterns resulting from

modulation of tlie pyloric cicuit. All three of these agents induce bursting pacemaker potentials

in one class of neuron (the AB neuron). All three amines also evoke oscillations with different

ionic mechanisms which result in different characteristic shapes. The oscillations induced by

dopamine are TTX resistant while the serotonin and octopamine-induced oscillations are

blocked. Conversely the oscillations inclLrced by dopamine are abolished in a low Ca2* solution.

Of interest to note is that a¡other class of neuron (the PD neLrron) is not a direct target of

serotonin yet shows increasecl bLrrst activity with 5-HT due to the fact that the PD nettron is

electrotonically coirpled'"vith the AB neuron rvhich is activated by 5-HT. Tliese ar.tthors remind

us that the actions of a neurornoclulator must be vierved in context r,vith all connections intact to

view the final result of the lnodLrlation.

The development of the effects ot5-FIT have also bee¡r examined in trvo amphibians,

Xenopus andRcmcttemporctrict. ln,Yenopus ernbrl'os, itwasreportedthattheactionsof 5-FITorl

motor rhyt¡r1s clevelop in a rostrocaLrclal fashion. Bath application of 5-HT dramatically

increasecl t[e ventral root clischarge in rostral segn]etlt bLrt not caLrdal segrrents oFa hatclrling

Xenopus larvae. Twenty-foLrr hourrs after hatching 5-FIT increased the dLrration of ventral root

discharge in caLrcial segments as well. These effects rvere sttbsequently found to exhibit a 5-HTr"-
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like receptor pharmacology (Scrymgeour-Wedderburn and Sillar 1993). In Rana, 5-HT receptor

activation results in increased burst duration and intensity of ventral root discharge (Woolston et

aI 1994).ln neurons which are rhythmically active during locomotion, 5-HT is required for

NMDA induced intrinsic membrane oscillations to occur (Sillar and Simmers 1993)' These

oscillations are dependent on Mg2* and are abolished by NMDA receptor antagonists- It is

hypothesized that the mechanism of 5-HT action tn Rana is through second messenger systems

which modulate the NMDA receptor itself at the agonist docking site or possible the Mg2-

binding site. These authors sLrggest that an interaction behveen 5-HT and NMDA receptors

occurs which results in the expression of membrane oscillations which may contribute to

locomotor behaviour in amphibians.

Locomotion in the lamprey evoked by NMDA or D-glutamate has also been modulated

by 5-HT (Christenson 1989; Harris-Warrick and Cohen 1985).5-HT has been observed to reduce

the frequency ofventral root discharge, enhance the intensiry ofthe burst discharge and prolong

the intersegmental phase lag. Grillner and colleagLres have suggested that the mechanism by

rvhich 5-HT modulates this netrvork is by reducing the late AHP component of action potentials

in spinal neurons (Van Dongen et al 1986). This component of the AHP is a resLrlt of the current

evoked by Irrcurand has subsequently shown to be depressed by 5-HT (Wallen et al. 1989). This

5-HT-¡rediated recluction of Iç16,¡ results in an irrcreased spike fì'eqtrency evoked by an excitatory

stimulus ancl has recently clisplayed a pliarmacology consistent with a 5-HTr.-like receptor

(Wikstrorn et al 1995). ThLrs 5-HT functions to increase tlre gain of the neuron. Administration of

5-HTr" receptor a_gonists ¡iirnic tþe effect of 5-HT yet decreasing intracellLrlar levels of cAMP

(as r.voLrld ¡appeu i.vith a nlalrmalian 5-FITru receptor) Itas rto effect in reproducingthe effects of

5-HT. These author conclucled that the 5-l-lT receptor responsible for the actions of 5-HT in the

lamprey shares some co¡nnon features to the t.naurtlraliall 5-l-lTrn receptor but ttot tlie same
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intracellular mechanism. According to this hypothesis, 5-HT can potentiate activity in any

neuron where the AHP is affected.

NA has also been shown to block the action of I¡i1ço¡ mediated AIIPs in rat pyramidal

cells(MadisonandNicholl 1986a).TheseauthorsreportedthatthisbehaviourismediatedbyB-

adrenergic receptor activation and also results from an increase in intracellular cAMP levels as a

mammalian B-adrenergic receptor should (Madison and Nicholl, 1986b). Study of 5-HT revealed

a decrease in tlie slow AFIP in pyramidal neurons by decreasing ir(c") , although the authors could

not attribute this effect to a particular receptor subrype. The 5-HT response was described as

being biphasic with a hyperpolarization followed by a depolarization. The hyperpolarizing

component was mediated by receptor of the 5-HT¡u subtype while the depolarizing component

,"vas not due to a reduced lçq6oi and could not be attribLrted to a specific receptor subtype (Andrade

and Nicholl 1987). These studies demonstrate that the mechanism that 5-HT and NA may affect

the slow AHP may be related to second messenger systems.

Another phenomenon which shoLrld be addressed is the generation of platear-r potentials

by 5-HT in turtle (Hounsgaard and Kiehn 1985), crustacean (Kiehn and Harris-Warrick 1992),

ancl cat (HoLrnsgaard and Kiehn 1989) spinal motoneurons. These plateatt potentials may

contribute to burst-like behavioLrl seen in spinal motoneLtrotls dr"rring motor behavioLrrs.

Motoneurorrs exposed to a depolarizing stirnulLrs in the presence of 5-l-lT willexpress bistable

nrembrane characteristics and move to a higher stable membrane potential which can be turned

off by a brief hyperpolarizirrs stimLrlLrs. Plateau potentials can rtot be indLrced in the absence of 5-

llT and are Ca2- clependent. being abolished rvhen Ca2'is replacecl r,vitli Co2'' or Mn2-. They are

also sensitive to niledipirre. an L-t,vpe Ca2* channel blocker. irnplicating Car* chantrels in their

maintenance. 5-HT has also been shown to attenuate Iç1ç"¡. It was suggestecl that 5-HT indLrces

plateau potentials by decreasing Irrcol and thus decreasing the slow AHP. Aparnitt is a Iç1çn¡
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channeI blocker which promotes Ca2- mediated plateaus in the turtle (Hounsgaard and Mintz

1988). in the crustacean stomatogastric ganglion,5-HT has been shown to induce plateau

potentials in cells involved in foregut movement (Kiehn and Harris-Warrick 1992).ln this study,

stimulation of the gastropyloric receptor cell (a serotonergic/ cholinergic sensory neLrron which

projects to the dorsal gastric motoneuron.) resulted in a nicotinic EPSP which induced a plateau

potential in the dorsal gastric motoneuron. Local application of 5-HTto the dorsal gastric

motoneuron caused a TTX resistant slo,,v depolarization rvhich mimicked the non-nicotinic

plateau induction of gastropyloric cell stimulation. These authors concluded that the 5-HT

application conferred the abiliry to evoke a plateau potentials by modulation of multiple

conductances rvhile ACh provides a rapid depolarization to trígger the plateau polential. This

demonstrated that synergistic actions of two neuromodulators can result in the generation of

plateaLr potentials. The generation of plateau potentials in spinal motoneurons demonstrates

another locale in the spinal cord where 5-HT functions to promote motor activily.

StLrdies in the cat and rat have implicated 5-HT and NA in mediating reflex responses.

Jankowska and colleagLres demonstrated in the cat model thatNA and 5-HT can depress

transmission in groLrp II but not group I afferent f rbre pathr.vays in the intermediate and ventral

horn and occasionally in the dorsal horn (Bras et al 1989). Jankowska and colleagLtes have

described a popLrlation of interneurons involved in locomotion rvhich are located in the spinal

intermediate zone and receive strong groLrp II afferent input (Edgley ancl Jankowska 1987;

Edgley et al. I988). Some of these neLrrons have also been shown to be rhythrlrcally active

during loconiotion (Shefchyk et al 1990). Pharmacological stLrdies have revealed that

noradrenergic attenLratiorr of groLrp II field potentials in the interr-nediate zotre ancl ventral horn

i.vas mediated by a2-adrenergic receptors while 5-HT mediated attenuation of grotrp II afferent

responses in the dorsal liorn'"vas due to rnLrltiple 5-FlT receptor activatiotr (Bras et al 1990). ln a
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subsequent stlldy, attempts to mimic these effects by stimulating the serotonergic and

noradrenergic brainstem nuclei which project to the spinai cord also resulted in depression of

group ll field potentials in mid-lumbar spinal segments (Noga et al. 1992; Skoog and Noga

1991). Thus in a population of neurons active during locomotion,5-HT andNA depress

transmission from sensory afferents to interneurons in the spinal cord. This provides another

example of how 5-HT and NA function to attenuate sensory information processing. This will be

addressed later in the discussion.

Tlie role of 5-HT and NA on descending inhibition has been studied using the in vitro

neonatal rat spinal cord. In the neonatal rat, descending inhibitory pathways develop after birth

(Gilbert and Stelzner 1g7g). From Pl to P0, stimulation of thoracic cord results in an inhibition

oftheMSR(Miyataetal 1987).Thiseffectdeclinesoverilrefirstfervmonthsof lifeandlias

been attributed in part to actions of 5-HT (Yomono et al 1992).lt seems that the role of 5 -HT in

spinal reflexes is variable. Few have succeeded in attributing a specific receptor sLrbtype to reflex

modLrlation by 5-HT. It has been reported that inhibition of reflex responses is via 5-HT acting a

5-HTrn receptors although they also sLrggested that the inhibition of the MSR could be dLre to 5-

HT acting at a mixrure of 5-HT receptor sLrbtypes (Crick and Wallis 1991). Another sttrdy found

rharatrenlrationoftheMSRwasmediatedby5-HTbutnotNAorDA(Yornonoetal 1992).

T¡ey were Lrnable to assign a particular 5-HT receptor subtype to this effect. lt r,vas slrbseqLrently

conclLrded that 5-HT acting ar 5-HTr receptors rvas the principal mediator of inhibition of the

MSR and i¡rporlant in inhibiting the polysynaptic reflex (PSR) (Wallis et al I993). They

conclLrded thatNA was not involved in descending inhibition of the neonatal rat, yet they found

tliat clo¡idine application (an o2 -adrenergic agonist) resultecl in a potent inhibitiorl of slow reflex

responses(Wallisetal. 1993). Itisinterestirrgtonotethatofall of thesestudies,Wallisetal.

(19g3)Lrsedr¡eyoungestrats(Pl toP2).Crickancl WallisLtsedtlireetoeightdayoldratsand
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Yomono et al. used one to five day old rats. As we know descending inhibition develops after

birth. Perhaps Wallis et al. ."vere successful in finding a 5-HT receptor subtype because of the

young age of tlie animal and aftertime, possibly more complex interactions develop ',vhich

complicate pharmacological studies. It would not be surprising to see age-dependent factors

,,vhen studying animals at such an active developmental stage.

Application of 5-HT has been shor,vrt to directly depolarize rat spinal motoneurons

(Takahashi and Berger 1990). Under voltage clamp conditions, 5-HT evokes a membrane current

called I¡ ur . This current has been attributed to a K- conductance which exhibits characteristics

similar to the inlvard rectifier current. An unpublished observation from this study was that 5-HT

also enhanced lorv voltage activated Ca2* currents. This is consistent with the studies of 5-HT in

generating plateau potentials which implicated aCa2- cLrrrent in the maintenance of plateaus.

Anorher study found that 5-HT generally results in a depolarization of spinalmotonettrons (8i%)

but occasionally 5-HT application results in a hyperpolarization (9%)(Wang and Dun 1990).

Efforts to determine the pharmacology of the effects mediated by 5-HT have been quite variable.

It has been sLrggested that the variability is lrom so many different preparations arrd recording

techniqr-res Lrsed (Wallis et a[. l99l). It was suggested by Wang and Dun that 5-l-lT decreases a

K'conductance by a 5-HTu receptor to evoked the depolariza|ion and increases a I('condttctance

by a 5-HT¡n receptor to evoke the hyperpolarization. Some groLrps have simply attribLrted the

effècts to a 5-HT receptor unlike any that has been characterized (Connell and Wallis 1989). The

colrì¡1orì aspect of these studies is that they agree that the mechanislr that 5-HT depolarizes

mororìeLrrons is by decreasirrg a K- conductance (Wang and Dttn 1990; Wallis et al l99l). Both

5-HT alrcl NA have beerr sholvn to indLrce depolarizations itt spinal lrettrolts of tlle hemisected rat

spinal cord preparation (Elliot and Wallis 1992). These depolarizations evoked by NA displayed

a pharmacology consistent rvith crl-adrenoceptors and those evoked by 5-HT have been
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demonstrated to be due to a 5-HTz receptor. These results would implicate receptors coupled to

ipr/DAG second messenger system in the increased neuronal excitabiliry evoked by 5-HT and

NA.

Another way that 5-HT and NA may modulate neural nerlvorks is by altering the efficacy

of EAA neurotransmission. Many studies have reported actions of 5-HT and NA on EAA evoked

responseS throughout the nervous system. In 1966, Engberg and Ryall reported that NA and 5-HT

had inhibitory actions on neurons in the lumbar cat spinal cord manifesting as a decrease in

spontaneo¡s firing, synaptic responses or of firing induced by application of DL-HCA' A sttrdy

of the inhibitory effects of NA revealed that NA depressed DL-HCA-induced firing in 5/9 cells

and had a negligible effect on Renshaw cells. 5-HT also displayed a similar inhibition of spinal

cord neurons although it was not as extensively studied due to problems at the time of gening 5-

HT into solution. 5-HT did reduce rhe rate of firing evoked by DL-HCA in 13/48 neurons. They

reported no actions of 5-HT on Renshaw cells or motoneurons. One interesting point to note is

that not allcells tested were sensitive to NA yet there was a correlation between densities of NA

co¡taining terminals and the location of NA sensitive cells. ln the intermediate zone they foLrnd

both cells which were depressed by NA and cells which were not possibly representing the

heterogeneity of t¡e popLrlation. One limitation of this study was tliat in using an intact spinal

cord, o¡e could not discern rvhether observed ef-fects were dtte to a prirnary action of NA on the

reLrro¡ in qLrestion or a secondary action on another neLrron connected to it. These authors also

stated tþat the proportiorr of ¡leurons affected by NA'"vas not acctlrate becattse in ttsing

microelectrocle recordings, larger cells are preferentially impaled. This unfbrtLrnately exclLrdecl

smaller cells from their stLrdy. In the ventral horn of tlie cat spinal cord, noradrenergic fibres

closely oppose small interneLrrons situatecl in the motor nuclei (Jordan et al' l9'7'l)' Responses

irduced by r--glLrtarnare were inhibited in 68% of these neLrrons by coapplication of NA' The
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remaining 32o/o were unaffected. These authors proposed that NA in the ventral horn functions to

inhibit input to the motoneurons by actions on neighboring interneurons.

It is now accepted that excitatory transmission and neuronal excitability may be subject

to modulation by other neurotransmitters. This may occur by one neurotransmifter, such as 5-HT

or NA activating a second messenger system which in ttrrn affects the membrane channels

controlled by a different neurotransmifter such as L-glutamate. 5-HT and NA have been shown to

affect EAA responses in different parts of the CNS. In the spinal cord dorsalhorn, it has been

demonstrated that 5-HT selectively attenuates currents evoked by NMDA in acutely isolated

cells (MLrrase et a[. 1990). They noticed that 5-HT depressed NMDA responses via a 5-HT¡"-like

receptor in52o/oof cells, potentiatedNMDA responses in 8% and had no effecton the remaining

400/o.Tl-rc mixed responses to 5-HT reflect the heterogeneiry of their cell population. In the

cerebellLLm, 5-HT consistently supressed glutamate, NMDA and kainate-evoked currents in

purkinje cetls implicating a strong role in modifying cerebellar output (Hicks et al. 1989). Oddly

enough these authors reported that the currents evoked by NMDA were the least affected by 5-

HT. perhaps this may reflect an emphasis on fast excitatory transmission in the cerebellum. The

depressant effects of 5-HT were subsequently studied on all EAA-evoked currents in the

cerebellLrm (Netzeband et al. 1993). These aLrthors reported sirnilar results as (Hicks et al. 1989)

for responses evol<ecl by glLrtarnate and kainate as well as minirnal rlodulation of AMPA

receptors. Metabotropic gltrtamate receptors were entirely trnaffected by 5-HT' This groLrp

attribLrtecl the attenLlatiorr to the 5-HTr" receptor sLrbtype which is the dominant 5-HT receptor

s'btype iu the cerebellurn. Whereas it appears that i-lll- firnctiorls orrly as an inhibitory

rrer.rromodLrlator in the cerebellLrm. NA has both inhibitory and excitatory effects (iVlori-Okamoto

lggl). The exciratory actions of NA have been attributed to p-adrenoceptors while the inhibitory

ef'fects are mecliated by cr2-receptors. ln cat neocortical slices, 5-HT has been reported to
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potentiate responses evoked by t--glutamate, NMDA and quisqualate Q'iedergaard et al 1986,

lgSi). This group also reported that responses evoked by NMDA could also be potentiated by

NA. A similar study in the rat revealed that 5-HT potentiated NMDA-evoked responses (possibly

by a 5-HT2 receptor), while quisqualate responses were unaffected (Reynolds et al. 1988). This

evidence suggests that modulatory actions of 5-HT may not affect all EAA receptors behveen

species.

Spinal motoneurons have also been a target of modulation by 5-HT. Activiry evoked by

glutamate has been potentiated in ratspinal motoneurons by 5-HT¡6, and 5-HT2a/2c receptor

subtypes while 5-HTia receptor activation resulted in an attenuation of the activify (White and

Neuman 1983;Jackson and White 1990). Recently, Smith and colleagues reported apotentiation

of kainate evoked currents by DA in cultured chick motonelrrons (Smith et al. 1995)' Application

of dopamine caused a potentiation of kainate-evoked cLtrrents by a Dl receptor which is

positively coupled to adenylate cyclase causes. It was sr-rggested that phosphorylation of the

kainate ionophore by DA binding results in an increase channel opening probabilily and larger

kainate-evoked cr.rrrents. These studies all suggest that the function of EAA receptors can be

modulated by the actions of monoamines thus resLrlting in a finer control of ionophores and the

currents generated bY them.

As an overview, it is evident that 5-HT ancl NA have diverse effects on tnotor activity.

DifficLrlty in djscovering ,,vhich specific receptor subtypes mediate aspects of motor control

reflects the complex interactions that these two monoamines have in tlre spinal cord. One

mechanism that 5-HT and NA action may affect motor control is by modulating membrane

currents evoked by EAAs. It ivoLrld be beneficial to stLrdy tlie irlteractions of 5-HT and NA in the

spinal cord to elLrcidate possible mechanisms by which they may affect motor behaviours sltch as

locomotiotr
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Tlte preparation

An acutely isolated cell preparation has been chosen to study the modulation of EAA

channels by 5-HT and NA. There was need for a preparation that would allow for many agents to

be tested and washecl out rapidly as well as being synaptically isolated from other cells. There

.was no need to examine circuitry involved so a dissociated cell preparation seemed the ideal

choice to use in this study.

Dissociated cells are free from any synaptic interference from neighboring cells. One

can be positive that the responses and changes are due to the drug applications and not to

extrinsic input from other cells. This preparation also lacks diffusion barriers from neighbouring

cells and extrace[1¡lar matrix that would be present in a slice or whole cord preparation. This

a1lows for rapid application and washout of many different agents. Likely occurrences when

using the voltage clamp technique are 'space clamp' problems. Large cells or cells wíth extensive

dendritic arborizarions might be difficult to'clamp' at a given holding potential. This problem

manifests itself as delayed responses to voltage steps or as currents activating at membrane

potentials r.vhere tlrey should not be activated. In Lrsing a dissociated cell preparation, most of the

processes are renloved durirrg the isolation procedr-rres thLrs eliminatirrg mLrch oFthe cell surfàce

area and the space clamp problems associated lvith it.

Whole cell voltage clamp recording was employed in this study (Harnill et al. l98l). Tlie

whole cell patch clamp technique on isolated cells offers the advantage of increased access to the

interiorofthecell.Tliediameterof,theelectrodetip(approx. l-2¡trn)offersalorvaccess

resistance to the i¡terior of the cell relative to a conventional sharp electrode, thLrs making it

possible to manipulate the intracellular components of the cell. By diffusion of the electrode
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solution into the cell, the investigator can be aware of exactly what the intracellular constituents

of the cell are and include agents in the electrode solution to block ionic conductances.In this

study intracellLrlar K* was replaced with Cs* to block most K* conductances. This was done to be

certain that the altenuation of EAA-evoked currents was not due to rundown of K* conductances

which rundown rapidly upon achieving the whole-cell configuration. Manipulating the

intracellular solution may seem powerful but there are also disadvantages to this application.

Cellular components such as high energy phosphates (ATP, GTP) will leak out of the cell into

the micropipette causing "rllndown" of some membrane currents in a matter of minLrtes (Wang et

al. 1993). To avoid diffìculties in interpreting the data due to rundown, the test drug responses

were "bracketed" by control drug responses. This will be discussed in more detail in the methods

section.

Spinal cords from neonatal rats (P1-P4) were used because they lvere young enoLrgh that

the extracellular matrix and connections of the spinalcord was still quite immature. This

facilitated dissociatìon and reduced the time needed to incubate in digestive enzymes. This age

rvas also used because descending serotonergic and noradrenergic projections have reached the

lumbar cord by this point (Rajaofetra 1989,1992). The immaturity of the extracellular matrix

also permilted more diffusion of 02 throLrgh the tissue than in an adLrlt. As there was rypically

about four hours between slicing and dissociation, this was a factor to consider when trying to

keep the tissue healthy. Lower temperatures of the in vitro preparation (around 25"C ) decrease

the O2 requirement of the cell ',vhile increasing the arnount of O: dissolved in solution (Forsythe

and Coates 1988). As advantageolrs as this may seem. a limitation to this is thatcellLrlar

components sirch as enz)'rÌìes, certain ion channels ancl second nlessenger svsterns will not

function at those levels seen aror:nd normal body ternperature (37 oC).
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The actual dissociation procedure used to isolate the cells also has some drarvbacks.

During the enzymatic stage of dissociation, proteoiytic enzymes must be rigorously controlled

lest they digest some cell surface proteins such as receptors and ion channels. Also, regardless of

how gentle, the mechanical stage of dissociation is still very traumatic on the tissue and results in

the death of many cells. Perhaps mechanical dissociation also selectively spares certain sizes of

cells over others. This might complicate results in that one might be unconsciously selecting for a

particular population of neurons. Another possibility is that receptor distribution may change

upon dissociation. As connections are broken befween cells, the receptors concentrated at a

particular location may spread overthe cellsurface. Forthe purposes of this study, this does not

seem to be a complicating factor as we are studying modulation of ion channels, not whole

nelwork properties.

It has also been suggested that the relevance of a cell in isolation with most processes

removed it is difficult to see in relation to an intact spinal cord. In a neural network where so

many interactions are occuring within and belween ceils it is difficult to imagine that

monoaminergic modulation of glutamate receptors on an isolated sphere of cytoplasm may

contribute substantially to reconfìguring a particular pattern generator. In defence of this, there

are many cellirlar processes going on within an individLral cell rvhich may contribLrte sLrbstantially

to its function in a network. it is impossible to explore the integral properties of a neuron while it

is part of an intact spinal cord. The reduced preparation permits the exploration of integral cell

properties and relies on the imagination of the researcher the apply them back to a more intact

system. AlthoLrgh not as physiological as an in vlvo netrvork, this stLrdy is being undertaken in a

system that is more pliysiological than ion channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes. Forstudying

properties of neural networks, this is obviously not the preparation to ttse btrt for elLrcidating the

behavioLrr of i¡dividural neurons within a netrvork the isolated cell preparation rvas the ideal

c ho ice.
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Goctls of the study

It has previously been demonstrated that one manner by which monoamines may

modulate motor activiry is by potentiating or attenuating excitatory glutamatergic transmission. It

would be appealing to hypothesize that monoaminergic reticulospinal neurons affect the

behaviour of individual neurons in the spinal intermediate zone thus promoting locomotor

activity. Since glutamate receptor activify is essential for locomotion, and the spinal intermediate

zone has been implicated in locomotion, the present study attempts to explore the actions of 5-

HT and NA on cnrrents evoked by EAA agonists in neurons from this region. The hypothesis in

this study is that one manner by which 5-HT and NA exert their actions on motor activily is by

modulating excitatory glutamatergic transmission. Thus the first goal was to see if 5-HT and NA

had an influence on post-synaptic glutamate receptors in neurons from the intermediate zone. As

previously stated, an acutely isolated cell preparation was chosen to explore this question in

order to prevent synaptic contamination from other cells. Tissue from tlie intermediate zone was

microdissected from a spinal slice and dissociated into individual neurons. This prevented

cornplications in determinirrg ivhether tlie effect of 5-HT or NA was primary. on the neLtron in

questio¡ or secoudary via actions on a cell connected to it. Application of EAA agonists and

monoamines by a local perfusion system would also show definitively that the actions were post-

synaptic while whole cell recording would monitor the evoked cllrrents. There lvould also exist

fèwer diffirsional barrie¡s of more intact preparations and allorv for more rapid drLrg applicatiorr.

Although cells active dLrrirrg locomotion have beert localized to the itltermediaie zone,

i¡deed not all nellrons in this region are active. The intermediate zone is comprised of a

heterogeneous population of cells and it woLrld not be at all srrrprising to see variable effects ol5-

HT and NA between cells. As an addition to the hypothesis then, one coLrld expect monoamine
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application to result in an increased activity in some cells while resulting in a diminished activify

in others. Thus the second goal of the study was to determine whether 5-HT and NA have

consistent actions on EAA-evoked currents in all cells or whether EAA evoked currents are

potentiated in some cells and attenuated in others.

Upon determining the effects of 5-HT and NA on EAA-evoked currents, the next course

of action would be to characterize the behavioLrr more fr-rlly by examining the effect of

monoamine dose and studyingthe pharmacology of any effects. The last goal of the stLrdy

therefore is to vary the concentration of 5-HT or NA to explore any concentration dependence of

the effects and to use specifìc receptor agonists and antagonists to determine which 5-HT and

NA receptor subrypes mediate actions on glutamate receptors.

In the future, it would be interesting to observe the effects of 5-HT and NA on cells

which have been defined as being active in a motor task. Perhaps as a long term goal, the

modulatory actions of 5-HT and NA may be examined in intact spinal circLrits. An attractive

stLrdy would be to examine the role of neuromodulators implicated in the initiation and control of

locomotion on functionally identified components of the locomotor net't/ork. Currently activity

dependent labeling techniques are being developed to specificalty label cells active dLrring a

locomotion. Once this technique is perfectecl, it will be possible to exarnine neLlrons active

dLrrirrg locomotion and compare them to those which are not.

klodulation of excitatory neurotransmission has been shown to be modulated by 5-HT

and NA i¡ other systems and it would not be sLrrprising to see a similar action irr this region of

the CNS. However by achieving tliese first goals and characterizing the actions of 5-HT and NA

more firlly i¡ this region, one can hope to elucidate a possible mechanism by lvhiclr 5-HT and

NA hrnctiorr to reconf-tgure paftern generators for locomotion in the rat.
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Dissection and Slicing

Spragge-Dawley rats (postnatal day 1-5) were decapitated, eviscerated and chilled to 4"C

in artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing: NaCl 125 mM, KCI 2.5 mM, gltrcose 25 mM,

MgCl 1 mM, CaCl2 2 1M,NaHCO; 26 mM,NaHzPO,l H2O 1.25 mM and oxygenated with95Yo

02,5yo CO:. The spinal cord was then exposed ventrally and carefully removed from the

ver-tebral column. The dura mater was removed and the lumbar enlargement was subsequently

isolated. The tissue was then embedded in2.5o/o agarlype E (Sigma) cooled to about40'C. The

block of agar conraining the tissue rvas sr-rbsequently sliced in chilled ACSF on a Pelco@

vibratome at thicknesses of 400 pm. The slices were kept in a plastic mesh suspended in a bath

of ACSF aT32"C until dissociation.

A combination of enzymatic and mechanicaldissociation was used to obtain isolated cell

suspensions. It has been discovered that enzymatic dissociation gives a better yield but can

sometimes have detrimental effects on the cells. Mechanical dissociation (trituration) results in a

relatively low yield. A combination of the trvo is rvidely used to yield cell suspensions (Leibovic

1986). Slices were removed from the agar and incubated at room temperatttre (20-22'C) in a 4

mL chamber contairring 3 mL of ACSF and 0.5 mg pronase E (Sigma protease type XIV) for 7-

l0 minutes.. The slices lvere then incLrbated at room temperattlre for the same drrration in a petri

clish conraining 3 rnl of ACSF and 0.5 mg of thermolysin (Sigma protease type X) to inhibit the

pronase activity. Regarcling the choice of enzyme, an enzyrne rvas needed ',vhich woirld digest

extracellular matrix proteins while having minimal effect on cell surface receptor proteins. It has

been previously shown that some proteases such as trypsin have deleterioLrs effects on NMDA

METHODS
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receptor channels. Incubation of tissue in trypsin decreased the size of NMDA evoked currents in

hippocampal neurons (Akaike 1988). It has been suggested thatthe protease, pronase is more

gentle on cellular membrane proteins while also yielding one of the best dissociations (Mody et

al 1989; Leibovic 1986; Murase 1990). Incubation time in both enzymes rvas dependent on the

age of the animal. Pl rats rvere incubated for 7 minutes, P2 rats for 8 minutes, P3-P4 rats for 9

minutes and 10 minute incubations were reserved for P5 rats. This was determined by trialand

error during my development of this preparation. After incubation in both enzymes, the slices

were then washed once in aCa2* free HEPES buffered solr-rtion containing:NaCl 150 mM, KCI 5

mM, MgC 12 1 mM, HEPES l0 mM, glucose 1 0 mM, pH 7 .3 for 5- i 0 minutes. During this wash

the intermediate zone was microdissected from the slice under a dissecting microscope using a

fine scalpel blade. The purpose of the microdissection was to increase the selectivity of the area

in question and decrease the heterogeneiry of the cellsuspensions. The resultingtissue pieces

were placed in 35 mm culture dishes containing 1.5 mL of HEPES buffered ACSF solution

containing: NaCt 150 mÌV1, KCI 5 mM, MgC12 1 mM, CaCI22 mM, HEPES 10 mM, glLrcose 10

mM, pH 1.3 andtriturated through a series of fire polished pasteur pipenes of increasingly

smaller diameters. During trituration care was taken to ensure that the tissue passed smoothly

throLrgh the tip and was not pressed or blorvn away. Care was also taken to avoid blowing

bLrbbles in the cell suspension as the surface tension of the bLrbbles rvould tear the cells apart'

TIle cell suspension is allorveclto settle for approximately 30 minutes before recording.

Recording

Whole-cell voltage clamp recorclings r.vere nlade (Flamillet al. 1981) with an Axopatch

lD arnplifier (Axon Instuments). Microelectrodes were pulled on an Lrpright electrode pLrller

(Narishige pp-83) and filled wirh an electrolyte solution which approximated the intracelltrlar

milieLt. The electrode solLrtion contained CsF 140 mM, EGTA l1mM, HEPES 10 mM, KOH 35
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mM, CaClz 1 mM, pH7.3. Occasionally,2mM Mg-ATP was added and CsF was replaced by KF,

K-gluconate, or Cs-methanesulfonate. Resulting tip resistances were befween 2 and 5 MO. The

low resistance of the electrode tip permits exchange of solution between the cell and the

electrode. This intracellular dialysis can be applied as a means of manipulating the intracellular

contents of the cell.

Upon achieving whole-cell configuration, the cell was perfused with HEPES buffered

solution fed via a 12 barrel perfusion system. The perfusion system consisted of l2 barrels

gravify fed into a common outplrt and controlled by a set of solenoid switches. The common

output was mounted r,vith a square glass capillary tube with an internaldiameter of 500 ¡rm and

was placed approximatety 100 ptm from the cell.

Data was acquired at 666 Hz Lrsing pCLAMP software (Axon Instruments), and stored

on computer. Continuous records were captured on Gould chart recorder and VCR tape. Data

analysis was accomplished using the pCLAMP analysis and SigmaPlot software' After seal

formation on the cell, stray capacitance was minimized using the cancellation circuitry of the

amplifier. Upon achieving whole-cell configLrration, the membrane was voltage clamped at -80

mV. The cell was then taken through a series of 200 msec voltage steps. Neurons were identified

based on the occurrence ofa fast inactivating sodiLrm current evoked by sLrpratheshold

depolarizing voltage steps.

The dnrg apptication paradigm consisted of a control application of 5-HT or NA,

application of EAA agonist, application of EAA-agonist and tnonoamine, and Iastly application

of the same EAA agonist. This repeat application of EAA agonist allowed a bracketing of the

,,test" response with "control" responses. TIlis bracketing preclLrdes complications that may

result in interpretation due to rundown, receptor desensitization and reversibiliry of modulatory

actions. All drLrgs rvere clissolved in clistillecl rvater as stock solutions and ft'ozen irr aliqr-rots Lrntil
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use. On each experiment day, drugs rvere diluted in HEPES buffered solution for recording and

adjusted to pH 7.3.

For NMDA application (50 pM- 100 pM), glycine (1 pM) was co-applied in order to

satisfy the glycine requirement of the NMDA channel. Glycine was only added concomitantly

with NMDA and not to the dishes during incubation. For about haif of the NMDA appiications,

NMDA was diluted in Mg2*-free IIEPES buffered recording solution. The absence of

extracellula1. Mgt* resulted in an NMDA response at the holding potential of -80 mV. Another

point to consider is the light sensitiviry of 5-HT. 5-HT oxidizes in the presence of iight and thus

precautions were taken to minimize degradation. Experiments with 5-HT were conducted in the

dark and the perfusion barrels containing 5-HT rvere covered'

During drug application, the cellwas taken through a series of 600 msec long voltage

sreps from a hotding potenrial of -80 mV. This slìghtly hyperpolarized holding potentialwas

chosen because in a membrane which contains a mixed population of channels, studying

modulation of a particular ion channel may be complicated by voltage-dependent ion channels

which are activated at more depolarized potentials. The lengthy duration of drug application may

seem unphysiological. This would be a complicating factor if channel kinetics and

desensitization were the focLrs of this stLrdy. Since the focLrs lvas modulation of glutamate

channels, the EAA-agonist response was allowed to plateau before the step protocol was

execurted. CLrrrent-voltage relationships of steady-state responses lvere constructed by strbtracting

the agonist-evoked responses from those obtained in the absence of any drLrg application.

iVlodLrlation of EAA-evoked currents by 5-HT and NA rvas normalized and given as a

percel-ìt change relative to control values. Mocltrlatory actiotls ol5-HT and NA on EAA-evoked

cLrrrents were quite variable. A minimum l5% change in control current was set to define

ner.rromodulation by 5-HT or NA based on the size of the control cltrrent. At this minimum value,
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the differences were readily noticable and there was little doubt that the change was associated

with the application of 5-HT or NA. It was also observed that NMDA-evoked currents were

Lrsually small thus, if the EAA agonist could not evoke an inward current larger than the inherent

noise of the respective channel (approximately 10 pA for the kainate channel, and approximately

25 p|for the NMDA channel), the cell was not included in the analysis. Ail values are given as

mean l- standard deviation.
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In cells taken from 49 neonatal rats, perfusion of either kainate oTNMDA evoked an

inward current. It was observed that subsequent coapplication of 5-HT or NA either potentiated

or attenuated the EAA-evoked current. Raw current traces showing modulation of currents

evoked by kainate and NMDA can be seen in Figure 1. Application of 5-HT alone (n:l i2 cells)

and NA alone (n:52 cells) had no effect on cell membrane conductance (Figure 2). The

occurrence of occlusion or facilitation behveen the lwo substances was not examined in this

study. Occurrences of what may have seemed like either facilitation or occlusion were infreqttent

at best and thus were not examined more fully. It should also be noted that perfusion of HEPES

buffered solution alone did not evoke any membrane currents in any of the cells examined'

The excitatory amino acid agonist kainate (5 pM to 1 mM) was applied to 104 cells and

evoked an inward cLrrrent in all cells. 5-HT (100 nM to 1 mM) r,vas coapplied in 76 of the 104

cells. Currents evoked by kainate were potentiated by 5-HT in 30 cells, and altenuatedin24

cells. The remaining 22 cells were not modLrlated. In 42 cells, NA (10 pM to 50 ptM) was

coapplied.,vith kainate. Currents evoked by kainate were potentiated by NA in l3 cells, and

atrenLratecl in ll cells. The remaining 18 cells were not modLrlated. The occrtrrence and

percentage change in EAA-evoked current is sttmmarized in Figtrre 3 and Table l'

Tlie excitatory amino acid agonistNMDA (50 pM to 100 prM) was applied to 57 cells

and evoked an inward cLrrrenr in 45 cells. 5-HT (100 nivl to I mM) rvas coappliecl in 40 cells of

,,vhicli T rvere potentiated and 25 were attenLrated. 8 cells shorved no modulation. NA (10 pM to

50 ¡LiVi) rvas coappliecl in 22 of,the 45 cells. Of these. T rvere potentiated, T vvere attenLrated and

the remaining 8 sliolved no rnodulation. These results are stlmrrarized in Figtrre 4 and Table l'

RESULTS
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The modulatory actions of 5-HT and NA were also examined on the putative endogenous

neurotransmitter, l-glutamate. Out of 8 cells tested, r--giutamate (50 pM) evoked an inward

current in 7 cells. 5-HT was co-applied in 5 cells in which 4 were allenuated and 1 was not

modulated. NA was co-applied in 2 cells in which both were attenuated. Occurrence and amount

of modulation are summarized in Table l.

Generally when 5-HT and NA both had modulatory effects on the same cell, the effects

were the same. That is in a given cell where 5-HT and NA both modulated the EAA-evoked

cllnent they both either potentiated or attenuated the current. Out of 39 cells in which both 5-HT

and NA were rested, 30 ceils shorved a commonality of action. In 7 cells 5-HT modulated the

kainate-evoked current while NA had no effect and in one cell, NA modulated the current evoked

by kainate while 5-HT had no effect. In 6 cells, 5-HT had a modulatory effect on the NMDA-

evoked clrrrent while NA had no effect. Conversely, in 3 other cells, NA had modLrlatory actions

on the NMDA-evoked current while 5-HT did not. Only one cell was foLrnd in which 5-HT and

NA had different effects on the current evoked by NMDA'

The frequency of differential modulation of EAA cLrrrents was also noted to see if one

EAA agonist-evoked current was predominantly potentiated while the other was attenuated in the

sample population. Out of l5 cells in which both kainate and NMDA were examined, both

currents were potentiated in 3 cells. ancl aftenuated in five cells. Currents evoked by NMDA were

potentiatecl while cLrrrents evoked by kainate were altenuated in 3 cells. The remaining4 cells

cìisplayed potentiation of kainate-evoked cLrrrents while NiVIDA-evoked ctlrrents were attenltated.

Tliis is not to suggest that rnodLrlation of currents evoked byNlvlDA and kainate are ttnder

separate control but only that there does not appear to be any significant occLlrrence of one

particular combination.
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The dependence of the modulatory actions of 5-HT and NA on membrane voltage was

examined in 4l cells for kainate and 40 cells for NMDA. In I5Yo of the cells tested with kainate

and33yo of the cells tested with NMDA, the greatest amount of modulation occurred at more

hyperpolarized potentials (less rhan -30 mV) with very little to no modulation occurring at

depolarized potentials. Modulation of currents evoked by NMDA was most prominent between -

60 and -30 mV when the extracellular recording solution contained magnesium. This was due to

the voltage-dependent magnesium block of the NMDA receptor at potentials below -50 mV.

When the extracellular recording medium contained no magnesium, the currents evoked by

NMDA exhibited a similar voltage-dependency as the kainate-evoked currents. Unfortunately

there was substantial rundown of potassium currents during recording, and this could possibly

affect the occurrence of a voltage dependent effect. Figure 5 demonstrates the voltage

dependency of kainate (A), and NMDA (B) -evoked current modulation by serotonin. Also

illustrated are results from a cell which did not exhibit thìs behaviour (C). For the cell in Figure

4C, the I-V relationship follows Ohm's law, as current levels decrease as the membrane potential

decreases. FigLrre 6 demonstrates a voltage dependency for tlvo cells in which the current evoked

by L-glutamate was attenuated by 5-HT and NA'

Tlie concentration dependency of the modulatory effects of 5-HT and NA was also

examinecl. In ll cells the kaiuate concentration was kept constant ',vhile the 5-HT concentration

was varied between 100 nM and I mM. At 5-HT concentrations less than 10 ¡,tlv{ there was very

linle change in tlie size of the current evoked by kainate. Howeverfrom concentrations of l0 privl

to 70 ¡,LM 5-HT, the kainate cltrrent rvas potentiated r,vith maximal potentiation occr-rrring at 50

pLM 5-HT. At co¡lcentrations above 70 pM the kainate-evoked cLrrrent was aftenuated. This is

sho."vn in FigLrre 7. Tlie concentration clepenclency oF 5-HT on currents evoked byNMDA were

examined in ll cells. The NMDA concentration was held constant at 100 ¡rM and the 5-HT
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concentration was stepped between 100 nM and 1 mM. There was mean attenuation of the

NMDA-evoked current at all 5-HT concentrations tested with a sharp increase in attenuation

occurring at concentrations larger than 10 pM 5-HT. These data are summarized in Figure 8.

It has been suggested that one must exercise caution when using the flr-roride ion in any

solutions. Fluoride has the properfy in that it stabilizes membrane structure during patch

recording and aids in seal formation. Unfortunately fluoride has aiso been shown to have actions

oncertainsecondmessengersystems(RallandSutherland 1958,Howlettetal. 1979,BigayetaI-

1987, Godfrey and Watson 1988, Tiger et al. 1990). In four cells, the giuconate'or

methanesLrlfonate- anion was used instead of F- as the predominant anion in the intracellular

recording solr-rtion. During application of 10 pM 5-HT, currents evoked by kainate (50 pM) were

anenuated 6y 15% (n=1), and NMDA-evoked currents (100 pM NMDA) were attenuated by 34

+7.5o/o(n:3) Inonecelt,applicationof l0pMNAattenuatedthebykainate-evokedcurrent(50

pM kainate) by 30%.In this small sample no potentiation of EAA-evoked currents was seen.

A pharmacologicalapproach rvas taken to see if the modulation was mediated by specific

receptor subtypes of 5-HT and NA. The results of receptor pharmacology for altenuation of each

EAA receptor are summarized in Table 2.The attenuation mediated by 5-HT rvas not sensitive to

the 5-HTz¿:c receptor antagonist cyproheptadine (CHP) ( l0 ¡rM), nor the 5-HTro receptor

anragonist propranolol (Prop) (10 pM).5-HT mediated aftenuation rvas mimicked by the

selecrive 5-l-lTrb agonist CGS- I 20668 maleate ( I 0 pM). This woLrld imply that 5-HT attenuation

of EAA-evoked cLrrrents is 5-HTru receptor mediated. Cr-rrrent traces showing the pharmacology

of 5-HT-rnediated attenuation of currents evoked by kainate are shown in Figure 9. Altenuation

byNA was ¡ot affected by the p-adrenergic receptorantagonist Prop. (10 pM) but itwas blocked

completely by the c2-adrenergic antagonist yohimbine (Yoh) (1 pM). This woLrld suggest that
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NA attenuation of EAA-evoked currents wâS crr-rorâdrenergic receptor mediated. Kainate-

evoked current traces demonstrating this finding are shown in Figure 10.

The potentiation of kainate evoked currents was examined using isoproterenol (IPT), a B-

adrenergic agonist, and methoxamine (Methox) (10 pM), an cx,r -adrenergic agonist.In 3 cells,

application of 50 ¡rM kainate with methoxamine caused no signìficant change in the control

current. Application of 50 pM kainate with 1 ¡-LM IPT, caused a substantial potentiation of the

control current. in contrast application of 50 pM kainate with 10 ¡"tM or 50 pM IPT caused no

significant change in the control current. This could perhaps be due to the fact that at a

concentration of 1 pM, IPT is relatively selective for the B-adrenergic receptor. At higher

concentrations,IPT begins to have some actions of cr2-adrenergic receptors (Ahlquist 1948,

Tsukahara et al. 1983). c¿z- and B-adrenergic receptors act by inhibiting and potentiating

adenylate cyclase respectively so when both receptors are activated it is understandable that there

r.vould be very little or no modulation due to competition belween the actions of the ¡wo

receptors. In another 6 cells, activation ofeither B- or cr1-adrenergic receptors caused a

potentiation at allconcentrations of agonist tested (Methox 1O¡-rM- 50pM,lPT lpM- 5OpM),

except in one cell, rvhere iPT had no effect and only methoxamine potentiated the kainate evoked

cLtrrent. It is possible that in the intermediate zone, which is a heterogeneoLls group of cells, this

second group represe¡rts another population of cells withottt a firll complement of receptor

subtypes and lacking cx.2-adrenergic receptors. This rvould accoLtnt for seeing consistent

potentiation at all concentrations. These cLrrrent traces are shown in FigLrre I l.
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Figure 1

Raw current traces showing inward current evoked by 50 pM kainate and poteniated (41) or

atrenuated (42) by co-application of 50 pM NA or 50 pM 5-HT' Vertical bars on the current

traces represent the current levels in response evoked as the neuron is taken through the

voltage sìep protocol. Long horizontai bars denote period of drug application. Potentiation

(81) and attenuation (82) of currents evoked by 100 pM NMDA are also shown' Horizontal

ùu^ d"no," period of drug application. Each "EAA-monoamine" response was "bracketed"

by control .,ÈAA-only" trials tefore and after the test trial. Holding potential is -80mV'
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Figure 2

Representative examples of I-V relationships demonstrating that 5-HT (A) and NA
(B) did not evoke any membrane cuments between -120 mV and +20 mV.
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Figure 3

Histogram summarizing the modulation of current evoked by kainate (50 pM) applicatron.

Modulation by NA (50 pM) and 5-HT (50 pM) is shown on the left and right respectively.

Modulation given as a percentage deviation from control. Bars represent mean amount
potentiated and attenuated for each monoamine with standard deviation bars. Sample size in
denoted at the end of the standard deviation bars. The number of cells with unaffected

kainate-evoked currents is placed at the boftom of each column.
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Figure 4

Histogram summarizing the modulation of cr.rrrent evoked by NMDA ( 100 pM) application.

Modulation by NA (50 pM) and 5-HT (50 pM) is shown on the left and right respectively.

Modulation given as a percentage deviation from control. Bars represent mean amount

potentiated or aftenuated for each monoamine. Standard deviation bars and sample size are

included f-or each. The number of cells with unaffected NMDA-evoked cLrrrents is placed at

the boltom of each column.
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Table l: Modulation Summary: Percentage change from control + standard deviation including sample size

(n) for each.

kainate

NMDA

NA
potentiation

L-
.'lutamate

66.91x33.3
n:i3
242.2+275
--1tt- I

NA
attenuation

-31.3+i5.5
n:1 1

-41.0!16.'/
n:.7

NA no
modulation

-41+20.5

n=2

n= l8

n=8

5-HT
potentiation

60.55+41.2
n:3 0

331.9x375
n:J

5-HT
attenuation

-34+13.4
n:24
-3 8.7t 18.4

n:25

5-HT no
modulation

-33.3+t4.2

n=22

n=8

n=1



Table I

Quantitative summary of modulatory effects of 5-HT (50 pM) and NA (50pM) on EAA-
evoked currents. Concentrations of EAA are: kainate (50 pLM), NMDA ( 100 pM), and L-
glutamate (50 ¡rM). All current values recorded at holding potential of -80 mV. Values

represent mean percent modulation + standard deviation. Sample size is included for each
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Figure 5

Representative examples of I-V relationships showing the possible voltage dependency of 5-

HT mediated modulation of EAA-evoked currents. A: 5-HT potentiates kainate-evoked
currents at membrane potentials less than -40 mV. Above -40 mV, there is negligible
modulation. B: 5-HT aftenuates NMDA-evoked current with modulation occuring befween -

10 and -40 mV. Notice the characteristic shape of the NMDA I-V relationship due to the

voltage dependent Mg2- btock of the NMDA channel. C: A cell in which kainate-evoked

currents were potentiated by 5-HT but the modLrlation lvas not dependent on membrane

potential. Both control and test responses were linear in accordance wíth Ohm's law.
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Figure 6

Representative examples if I-V relationships for modulation of L-glutamate-evoked currents
by 5-HT and NA showing voltage dependency. A: L-glutamate-evoked currents exhibit
attenuation by 5-HT at membrane potentials less than -40 mV. B: L-glutamate-evoked
currents exhibit attenuation by NA at membrane potentials less than -60 mV. Unfilled circles
are pretest L-glutamate application. Unfilled triangies are post test L-giutamate application to
"bracket" the test response.
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Figure 7

Concentration dependency of kainate-evoked current modulation by 5-HT. In 7 cells, the
kainate concentration was kept constant while the 5-HT concentration was tested at 100 nM,
1 ¡-LM, i0 ¡rM, 100 pM and 1 mM. Due to premature celldeath during recording, not all
concentrations of 5-HT were tested in these cells.In 4 cells,30 ¡rM, 50 ¡rM, and 70 pM
concentrations of 5-HT were also tested to elucidate the range in which potentiation was
observed. These data are pooled and normalized modulation is ploned versus logarithmic
concentration of 5-HT. Potentiation of kainate-evoked currents is observed between 1 piM 5-
HT and 70 pM 5-HT. At 5-HT concentration above 100 pM, there is an attenuation of
kainate-evoked currents. These data show that both potentiation and aftenuation can occur in
the same cell depending on the concentration of 5-HT Lrsed. Points represent mean
modr.rlation + standard deviation bars for the sample size denoted above each point. Values
are measured at a holding potential of -80 mV.
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Figure 8

Concentration dependency of NMDA-evoked current modulation by 5-HT. In 11 cells, the
NMDA concentration was kept constant while the 5-HT concentration was varied befween
100 nM and 1 mM. Due to premature celldeath during recording, not all concentrations of 5-
HT were tested in all 11 cells. Normalized modulation is plotted versus logarithmic
concentration of 5-HT. Generally tirere is altenuation at all concentrations of 5-HT with a

sharp attenttation occuring at concentrations of 5-HT above i 0 pM. Points represent mean
modulation + standard deviation bars for the sample size denoted above each point. ValLres
are measured at a holding potential of -80 mV.
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Table 2: Summary of the actions of monoaminergic antagonists and agonists on
monoaminergic attenuation of kainate and NMDA-evoked currents.
(J:attenuationofcun.ent,1:potentiationofcurrent,

5-HT receptors:

Agonist

NMDA
kainate

5-HT

NA

.1, (n:2)

receprcrs:

ü (n:: )

propanolol
(5-HT n antagonist)

+ s-HT

Agonist

kainate
NMDA
NMDA
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Table 2

Summary of pharmacology of EAA-evoked current attenuation by 5-HT and NA. Top:
Effects of 5-HT receptor antagonists and agonists on EAA-evoked current modulation by 5-
HT with sample size in parenthesis. Bottom: Effects of NA receptor antagonists on EAA-
evoked current modulation by NA with sample size included in parenthesis. Observe the last
example of a cell which was not affected by NA yet cr2-adrenergic receptor activation
resulted in a potentiation of the NMDA-evoked response. Symbols represent change in
current evoked by EAA (1 : potentiation of current, J = aftenuation of cuurent
modulation of current).
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Figure 9

Pharmacology of attenuation of kainate-evoked currents by 5-HT.Raw current traces with
drLrg administration denoted above by horizontal bars. A: Application of kainate evoked and

inward current which was attenuated by 5-HT. Addition of Cyproheptadine (5-HT 2al2c

antagonist) or propranolol (5-HT 1a antagonist) did not block the attenuation. B: Application
of kaìnate evoked and inward current which was attenuated by 5-HT. Substitution of 5-HT
with CGS-i20668 maleate (5-HT 1b agonist) mimicked the effect of 5-HT. Holding
potential is -80 mV.
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Figure 10

Pharmacology of attenuation of kainate-evoked currents by NA. Raw current trace with drug
administration denoted above by horizontal bars. A: Application of kainate evoked an inward
current which was attenuated by addition of NA. Addition of yohimbine (c2-adrenergic

antagonist) blocked the NA mediated aftenuation. Addition of propranolol (B-adrenergic

anta_eonist) did not block the NA mediated attenuation. Holding potential is -80 mV.
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Figure 11

Pharmacology of potentiation of kainate-evoked currents by adrenergic agonists.
Representative examples of both groups of cells affected by adrenergic agonists. (A) One
group ofcells has kainate-evoked cLrrrents potentiated by the B-adrenergic agonist
isoproterenol while the cr¡-adrenergic agonist methoxamine-HCl had not effect. Conversely
in the second groLrp of cells (B) both cr¡- and B-adrenergìc a-eonists potentiated the kainate-
evoked cLrrrent. Holding potential is -80 mV.
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These results indicated that 5-HT and NA can potentiate or attenuate EAA-evoked

currents in cells isolated from the intermediate zone of the spinalcord. This is also the first time

that kainate-evoked currents in the spinal cord have been demonstrated to be modulated by 5-HT

and NA. One interesting feature of this study is that for all cells except one, 5-HT and NA shared

a commonality of effect on the EAA current. That is, in a given cell, both monoamines either

potentiated or attenuated a particular EAA-evoked current. As shown, application of 5-HT and

NA alone did not evoke membrane currents. This satisfies the definition of a neuromoduiator

used by Sizer et al. (1992) who state that to act as a neuromodulator, a substance should

"influence the response to excitatory amino acids, without having any detectable effect itself on

the neurone in question".

In trying to identify rvhich cells are involved in this study, this would therefore exclude

cells on which 5-HT and NA exert direct actions. One problem in dissociating cells from a

heterogeneous tissue such as the spinal cord is that there are many different cell types present.

The region dissociated after microdissection could in fact possess motonettrons as well as some

sympathetic preganglionic neurons. These neurons may be excluded from ottr sample population

fortwo reasons. Firstly, motoneurons have been sliorvn to be largerthan 15 ¡rm in diameterat

this stage of development (Takahashi 1990), while sympathetic preganglionic neurons are also

large possessing mean soma diameters larger than22 ¡"Lm (Krupp and Feltz 1993). Cells that were

recorded from in this stLrdy had a mean soma diameter of l1!.2.4 pM. Secondlv, as has been

previo¡sly stated,5-HT and NA were f-ound to have no direct actiorls on evoking rnembrane

currents in the sample of this study. However,5-HT (10 pM) has been shown to induce an

inward currentr,vhich directly depolarizes spinal motoneurons (Takahasi and Berger 1993)' Both

5-HT and NA have also been reported to exert direct actions on sympathetic preganglionic

DISCUSSION
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neurons. Ma and Dun (1986) reported direct actions of 5-HT on sypathetic pregangliontc neurons

in the neonatal rat spinal cord. These authors reported that application of 5-HT ( I pM to i 00

pM) resulted in a depolarization accompanied by an increase in membrane resistance. Their

results suggest that 5-HT acts by decreasing a voltage sensitive K* current. These results were

similar to those found by Pickering et al. (i994) who found that 5-HT appiication (500 nM to 30

pM) strongly depolarized neurons and was accompanied by an increase in input resistance. 5-HT

also evoked rhythmic membrane potential oscillations in neurons which were norrnally quiescent.

Pharmacological studies have implicated 5-HT2 receptor subqvpes functioning by inhibiting an

oufwardly rectifying K* current.

Noradrenaline (10 ¡rM to 50 pM) has been shown to depolarize sympathetic

preganglionic'neurons by activation of crl-adrenergic receptors in the i¡z vifto cat spinalslice

preparation (Yoshimura et al i 987). These authors believe that NA mediates a slow EPSP of

several seconds in dLrration which is evoked by focal electrical stimulation in the lateral horn. All

of these results sLrggest that 5-HT and NA used at similar concentrations as in this sttrdy have

direct actions on motoneurons and sympathetic preganglionic neurons. By this token, it is

Lrnlikely that cells in this study are motonelrrons or sympathetic preganglionic neurons.

There appeared to be no consistency between cells as to whether the EAA-evoked

currents were potentiated or inhibited. Tliis is understandable becaLrse, as previously stated, tlie

intermediate zone of the spinal cord is composed of alteterogeneous cell popLrlation. One wor"rld

in fact expect to have some cltrrents potentiated and others attenuated. It has been suggested that

5-HT functions to potentiate rrotor rhythm generation while sLrppressing sensory pathrvay

funcrion (Jacobs and Fonral I993). The results of this stLrdy would support this hypothesis if one

could identify the functional significance of a particular neuron.
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It was also observed that there was a wide variability in the size of EAA-evoked currents

among the cell group using a constant concentration of agonist. Concentrations of 50 pM kainate

and 100 pM NMDA evoked currents.,vhich were quite variable in size but still large enough to

see changes upon 5-HT and NA administration. Mean current amplitude for kainate evoked

currents was -3 13= 260 pA. Mean NMDA evoked current was - 1 83t 1 50 pA. It was because of

the variability in current size that rve chose to normalize the EAA-evoked currents and describe

the 5-HT and NA mediated modulation as a percent change from control. Another point which

shoLrld be noted is that clrrrents evoked by NMDA were generally very small thus any

potentiation of a small current will appear very large when normalized. Thus, the extremely large

and variable actions of 5-HT and NA on currents evoked by NMDA as sltmmarized in Figure 3

and Table 1 shoLrld be interpreted with caution.

Study of the pharmacology of EAA receptor modulation mediated by 5-HT and NA,

implicated the 5-HT¡6 and the cx2-adrenergic receptors in altenuating EAA-evoked responses and

o¡- and B-adrenergic receptors in potentiating cLrrrents evoked by kainate. It must be strongly

emphasized that the samples sizes are small and these findings only implicate these receptors and

do nor defìnitively identify them as being involved in modulation of glutamate receptors. One

could hypothesize that 5-HT and NA modulate EAA-evoked currents via second messenger

mediated cellLrlar effector systems. Phosphorylation of membrane proteins is rtow believed to be

one of the primary urodes of regulating cellLrlar processes and as previously mentioned may also

affect EAA receptors. Tr,vo second messenger cascades lvhich relate to 5-HT and NA are the

cAiVlP dependent protein kinase A cascade (cAMP-PKA) and the inositol triphosphatel diacyl-

glycerol cascacle (lPr/ DAC) (fbr review see Krebs 1989, Nishizuka 1989). It has been shorvn

that 5-HT¡ receptor sLrbfypes as well as cx.2-adrenergic receptor subtvpes are negatively coupled to

adenylate cyclase. ThLrs ligand binding to a receptor results in a decrease of intracellular oAMP
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levels. Conversely the B-adrenergic receptor subrypes are positively coupled to adenylate cyclase

and result in an increase in cAMP whiie 5-HT2¿2" receptors and cLl-adrenergic receptors are

coupled to the IP:IDAG cascade (for review see Fillenze 1990, Martin and Humphrey 1994). As

previously mentioned the 5-HT and NA receptor subtypes which have been implicated in EAA-

evoked cLrrrent modulation do exist in the intermediate zone of the spinal cord. Both cr2-

adrenergic and 5-HTrureceptor subtypes exist in the intermediate zone and are both negatively

coupled to adenylate cyclase. Previous studies in the spinal cord have shown that atlenuation of

NMDA-evoked currents in the dorsal horn are 5-HTr" mediated (Cerne et al 1993). In the mouse

NMDA-evoked behaviours have been attenuated by 5-HTla receptor activation r,vhile quisqualate-

evoked behaviours are enhanced by activation of 5-HT2 receptors (Mjellem et al. 1993 ). Also

consistent with this finding is that 5-HT and NA have been reported to depress group II afferent

transmission in the cat spinal cord (Bras et al. 1990). These authors reported thatNA attenuated

group II transmission by way of an cr2-adrenergic receptor in the intermediate zone while in the

dorsal horn group II depression by 5-HT was mediated by a 5-HTro receptor (Bras et al. 1990).

Both of these studies in the dorsal horn implicate the 5-HTrâ receptor subtype in attenuating EAA

responses (Bras et at. 1990; Murase et al 1990). This is understandable as the 5-HTro receptor is

localized primarily in the dorsal horn and around the central canal. The 5-HTrb receptor is also

negatively cor-rpled to adenylate cyclase and is more densly distributed aroltnd the intermediate

zo¡e (Thor et a1.1993, Marlier et al. l99l). It is therefore not sr-rrprising that our resLtlts woLrld

reveal the 5-HT¡5 receptor and not the 5-HT¡o receptor in mediating EAA-evoked cttrrent

attenLration. If activatirrg receptor sLrbfypes negatively coupled to adenylate cvclase results in an

atte¡uation of EAA-gvokecl currents then it rvoLtld fblloiv tlrat B-adrenergic receptor activation

which is positively coupled to adenylate cyclase should result in a potentiation of EAA-evoked

currents. This has been reported to potentiate depolarizations induced by NMDA in the frog
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spinal cord (Wohlberg et al. 1987) and is consistent with the finding in this study that application

of B-adrenergic agonists can potentiate kainate-evoked current response. In other systems such as

the rat neocortex, the PKC cascade has been implicated in mediating the excitatory effects of

EAAs by activation of 5-HTz and cr¡-adrenergic receptors which are coupled to the IP:/DAG

cascade. Both receptors exist in this region of the spinai cord and may mediate the potentiating

effects of 5-HT and NA on EAA-evoked currents. It was not determined which 5-HT receptor

subrype mecliated EAA-evoked current potentiation, although in light of other studies, the 5-HT2

receptor seems a likely candidate. Of course the involvement of second messenger systems is

pLrrely speculation but is an attractive hypothesis to accoltnt for some of these results. One

discrepancy between cells in the present sample is that at a given concentration of 5-HT orNA'

the EAA-evoked currents in a cell were either potentiated or aftenuated. The modulation

summary histograms and Table 1 were obtained by using 50 pM kainate and 100 pLM NMDA

with 50 pM 5-HT orNA. This discrepancy can be accounted for by the possibility that different

complements of receptor subtypes may exist on each cell. Perhaps cells involved in a locomotor

pattern generator possess more of a receptor subrype which would result in a net potentiation of

the excitatory response whereas cells involved in sensory information processing would possess

an ample amount of the receptor subtype which would result in a net aftenuation of the synaptic

response.

By varying the concentration of 5-HT against a fixed kainate concentration, it was found

thatthis rrodLrlation was concentration dependent. At lowerconcentrations of 5-HT (100 nivl -

l0pM) the kainate evoked currents were slightly attenuated. Between l0 and 70 ¡-tM 5-HT the

kainate evoked cLlrrent was potentiatecl arrd at 5-HT concentrations of 100 ¡LM and above. the

kainate evoked cLlrrent was altenuated again. This rvas exciting in that it demonstrated that

currents evoked by kainate could be either potentiated or attenuated in a partictrlar cellbased on
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the concentration of 5-HT applied. The 5-HT receptor subfypes possess different binding

affinities to their respective endogenous ligands.It is possible that at low concentrations of 5-HT,

the 5-HT¡ receptor subfypes are being activated causing an attenuation of the kainate-evoked

current, while at higher concentrations, the 5-HT2 receptor subtypes become activated causing a

potentiation. This would account for the differential effects of 5-HT on modulating the kainate

evoked currents. At the higher concentrations of 5-HT where substantial attenuation of the

kainate-evoked current is seen, it is possible thatthe shear amount of 5-HT applied is resulting in

a block of the kainate channel. Concentration studies on the currents evoked byNMDA revealed

very little potentiation. 5-HT-mediated potentiation of currents evoked by NMDA occurred at

lower 5-HT concentrations with an increasing attenuation as the 5-HT concentration increased.

One could hypothesize that the window of potentiation for NMDA-evoked currents was between

two of the points tested or perhaps NMDA evoked currents are more sensitive to 5-HT and are

potentiated at concentrations less than 100 nM. If this were the case than it would imply a

differential rnodulation of the EAA receptors. From a physiological perspective, at low 5-HT

co¡centrations or synaptic release, NMDA receptors would be potentiated while kainate

receptors attenuated. Conversely, at high 5-HT concentrations resLrlting fiom synaptic release

kainate receptors woLrld be potentiated and NMDA receptors altenuated. TliLrs by varying the

actual release of 5-HT onto a given cell, the descending systerns may present a way by which

precise modLrlation of synaptic processes may occLrr. This could perhaps explain how cells

involvecl in sensory information processing are attenLlated ancl cells irlvolved irl a motor pathway

are potentiated to evoke a given motor task.

Another observation is that l5Yo of kai¡late-evoked cr.trrents and33o/o of NMDA-evoked

cLrrrents displayed a voltage dependency of modulation. The greatest modulation existed at

¡yperpolarized potentials rvith very linle or no modulation occr.trring at more depolarized

potentials. It was initially thought that observing this behaviottr on an I-V relationslrip was
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simpty due to a run down of K* and not actually a physiologicaleffect. This effect did persist

when most K* currents were blocked by Cs* in the intracellular recording solution. An

explanation of this phenomenon may be that the monoamines may have actions on voltage-

dependent conductances not affected by high internal Cst (Anyvryl 1 990; Gray and Johnston

1987; Ishibashi and Akaike 1995). This was a very exciting observation which unfortunately did

not occLtr consistently. It is understandable that the greatest modulation should occur around

resting membrane potentialsuch that a cellat rest would experience the greatest effects of the

monoamines in recruiting that cell into a behavioLrr. Perhaps the inconsistency of this voltage

dependence is due to rundown of some membrane currents which minimize the modulatory effect

of 5-HT and NA at more depolarized potentials or that the voltage dependency is only present in

a select population of neurons which should not be affected at depolarized potentials once a cell

is recruited.

One point that was of interest and some confusion lvas that for most experiment days, the

modulatory effects of 5-HT and NA were consistent throughoLrt all of the cells recorded from

that day. That is ro say, if one cell was potentiated by 5-HT and NA, then allother cells recorded

from that experiment day lvere also potentiated. There were, however, four days oLtt of 49 in

which both potentiation and attenuation of an EAA-evoked currents in different cells were

observecl. One possible caL¡se might be changes in ambient temperatllre which were llot

controlled for. This is quite Lrnlikely though as fluctuations in room temperatLtre lvere never

extrerne. It lias been sLrggested that letting the cells incubate in Iow glycine concentrations (1

pVI) may be beneficial to the cells. This was not done in this study and may be a factor in the

diversity ol'tlie resLrlts. Another point is that on average only2 or 3 cells were recorded from on a

given day. This was due to my abiliry to patch cells as lvell as the health of the preparation which
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declined very rapidly after about 8 hours. Perhaps if more cells were recorded from in an

experiment day then this occurrence would not be observed.

The fluoride ion, F-, has been used as the prìnciple electrode solution anion because of

its abiliry to stabilize a celI for recording (Kay 1992). Unfortunately, it has also been reporled

that fluoride has many effects on second messenger systems. Extracellular application can

interfere with PKA activity, activate G-proteins and inhibit receptor coupled phospholipase C

(Rall and Sutherland 1958, Howlett et al. 1919,Bígay et al. 1987, Godfrey and Watson

1988,Tiger et al, 1990). Intracellular application has been reported to interfere with protein

phosphatases. lt is now evident that the F- containing electrode solution should not be used to

examine behaviours which may be mediated by second messenger systems. At this point it is not

known how flLroride ions in the intracellular electrode solLrtions might be affecting 5-HTNA

mediated modulation of EAA-evoked currents. Most data obtained in this study were acquired

before the actions of F- r,vere fully known to us. After discovering the actions of F'on second

messenger sytems, lve substitued the F- ion in the electrode solution with glLrconate-or methane-

strlfonate-as recommended by Kay (1992).lt was reassLtring to see that some modulatory effects

of 5-HT and NA on EAA-evoked currents persisted holvever the fact that only afteuttation was

observed may indicate tliat the F- ion may have au efTèct on the modulatory actions of 5-HT and

NA.

This stucly preserits data,,vhich slrggest one mechanism by which 5-HT and NA rnay

modulate ¡eural netrvorks and influence motor activity. 5-HT and NA have modLrlatory actions

on EAA receptors and may redirect excitatory neurotransmission within a neltral tletrvorl< to

elicit a particLr lar motor beltavioLrr such as locomotiolt. AlthoLrglr Lrnexpectecl at fìrst, the sparse

results of the pharmacological exploration in this sttrdy do coincide with the ef-fects of 5-HT and

NA observed in other motor behavioLrrs. This study will be trseful in understanding the actions

resulting from serotonergic and noradrenergic release in the spinal cord. These resLllts stlpporl
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the involvement of 5-HT and NA as mediators of EAA receptor modulation by actions via their

specific receptor subtypes. It is possibie that the modulatory actions of 5-HT and NA on EAA

receptors are mediated by second messenger systems.
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